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Study Zones in the Library:
http://library.uwb.edu/policies/studyzones.html

- Group Study Zone: Group work and media use encouraged, volume kept low enough that it cannot be heard outside the room or in next room. Cell phones allowed. Includes:
  - Group Study Rooms (Wall-mounted monitor, whiteboard, TV/VCR/DVD player)
  - Media Study Rooms (Computer, Projector, Speakers, Whiteboard, TV/VCR/DVD player)

- Quiet Study Zone: Voices kept at low whispers and other voices kept at very low levels. Cell phones not allowed.

- Silent Study Zone: Completely silent. Use of audible devices, talking, eating and cell phones are prohibited.

Some computer workstations are available on the 3rd floor. http://library.uwb.edu/computing/status/eic.php
Please see a staff member for assistance locating a computer. Wireless internet is available throughout the building.